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HOT NEWS
Hold Everything—Party Animals
Discover The Tailgate Tray
Blue Moose Marketing Uses Vegas
Event to Kick Off Strong '07 Sales
January 30, 2007

Sports Licensed and
Tailgate Industry
Green-Light January
2008 Show

If you attended the Ultimate Tailgate Party
in Las Vegas last November, then you
know about the little company that saved
The Tailgate Tray
the day. Blue Moose Marketing, maker of
Buyers, Sellers & Leagues The Tailgate Tray, provided a thousand-plus party-goers with a way to carry
Confirm Need for Strong their food, beverage, cutlery and napkin and still have a hand free to press
Trade Event
the flesh. According to co-owners Kirk Febus and Rob Artz, the product was
a huge hit, and generated “tons of traffic” at the Blue Moose booth the
Time is money. And when
following day.
there is money to be made in
the licensed sports business,
The Tailgate Tray is a sturdy, double-sided corrugated cardboard party tray
timing is important. These two designed to hold all of the aforementioned items easily and securely with one
ideas converged in discussions hand. The trays are themed to provide retailers with year-round selling
with licensors, licensed
opportunities, and include graphics for football, motor sports, birthday,
manufacturers and licensed
wedding & anniversary, graduation, patriotic, and military events.
buyers in the days following
the Sports Licensing &
“Our best customers have been the
Entertainment Marketplace different types of food and grocery stores,
as well as party stores and, more recently,
and Tailgate • Picnic Show,
event planners,” says Febus. “The Tailgate
which debuted in Las Vegas
Tray is perfect for the person who is putting
last November.
together a themed party.”
The result of these talks was a
Indeed, The Tailgate Tray is priced well for
clear, across-the-board
consensus: The industry wants this market at $1.99 retail, and comes
and needs a robust annual trade packaged in a shipper that quickly converts Bengal fans show off their Tailgate
into a colorful, self-contained floor display
event.
Trays before kickoff.
with 100 trays.
Thus the next Sports Licensing
& Entertainment Marketplace “The shippers have been phenomenal for us,” says Artz. “The retailers love
and Tailgate • Picnic Show will how quickly it sets up, and the merchandising flexibility it gives them.”
be held Wednesday,
The Tailgate Tray is sturdy enough to make it through multiple parties, and is
Thursday and Friday,
recyclable when the time comes to throw it away. According to feedback from
January 16 to 18, 2008 at a
new venue, the Sands/Venetian retailers, male customers love the tray’s strength and functionality, while
female consumers find the graphics highly appealing.
Expo Center in Las Vegas,
Nevada.
Click here to read the entire story.

“We’re having a lot of fun and a lot of success with this product,” smiles
Febus.
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